A hip wear simulator with 100 test stations.
A novel high-capacity hip wear simulator of the pin-on-disc type was designed, built, and validated. This so-called Super-CTPOD (circularly translating pin-on-disc) device has as many as 100 separate test stations, being an advanced version of the previously validated 12-station CTPOD. A validity test was done so that in all stations the specimens and the test conditions were as similar as possible. Hence, for the first time in this field, an adequate number of similar tests was done for a proper statistical analysis of wear data. The pins were conventional, gamma-sterilized ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene, and the discs were polished CoCr. The lubricant was diluted calf serum and the test length 3 million cycles. In the course of the test, the pins became highly polished, whereas the discs remained practically unchanged. The majority of the polyethylene wear particles were rounded, with a mean diameter of 0.25 microm. The 100 wear factor values computed from the 100 steady state wear rate values of the pins were normally distributed, the mean +/- 95 per cent confidence interval being 1.63 +/- 0.017 x 10(-6) mm3 /N m. The standard deviation was 5.4 per cent of the mean. There were no outliers. The wear mechanisms and the wear factor agreed well with clinical findings. Altogether, the Super-CTPOD test system was shown to be a unique combination of validity, low variation, capacity, efficiency, reliability, productivity, economy, ease of operation, and compact size.